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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which four actions must you perform to access Active Directory
(AD) in order to create appropriate authentication permissions?
A. Ensure that the Domain Name Server (DNS) configuration
refers to the same DNS server as the Active Directory servers.
B. Enter the object class mappings for posixAccount and
shadowAccount.
C. Enter the details of a domain administrator who has the

authority to allow the Oracle ZFS Storage Appliance to join
Active Directory (AD).
D. From the Configuration &gt; Services &gt; Active Directory
page, click the Join Domain button.
E. Ensure that the clocks on the Oracle ZFS Storage Appliance
and Windows Active Directory (AD) domain controllers are
synchronized.
Answer: A,C,D,E
Explanation:
Configuring the Oracle ZFS Storage Appliance for AD Access
(E) In order to create the appropriate authentication objects
and permissions, the Oracle ZFS Storage Appliance should be
configured to access AD. The DNS service plays a large role in
AD and the Oracle ZFS Storage Appliance must therefore be
configured to use the Windows DNS Service.
(D) Clock synchronization is also important for correct AD
operation. Clock skew between the Oracle ZFS Storage Appliance
and the AD Domain Controllers must be less than 15 minutes for
a successful AD join. It is highly recommended to install a
Network Time Protocol (NTP) service and to configure the Oracle
ZFS Storage Appliance and the AD domain controllers to become
clients of the service.
Steps:
References:
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/server-storage/sun-unified-st
orage/documentation/activedir-ldap-source-1124-2372474.pdf,
page 6-7

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which HP technology enable a company to flatten its campus
network infrastructure and implement single-tier network?
A. HP Intelligent Resilient Framework (IRF.and higher-density
switches
B. HP FlexNetwork architecture
C. HP Intelligent Management Center (IMand Virtual Connect
D. Software-Defined Networking and OpenFlow
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:http://h20195.www2.hp.com/v2/GetPDF.aspx%2F4AA3-2718E
NW.pdf(page 4, flexible, secure networking, second para)

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

A
D
C
B
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